EVENT INFORMATION:

Games: 10 GAME TOURNAMENT MINIMUM
1. Minimum games are guaranteed if ALL assigned games are accepted.
2. Provided there are no/limitations, block outs of availability or specific schedule requests

UMPIRE EXPERIENCE:

• EXPERIENCED / RATED Umpires: should have at least 2 years of officiating experience and must have a rating or license from one of the following: FIH, USAFH, HS Federation, State Affiliated License

UMPIRE SERVICES

• Meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner at the field- specific site details will be included in the Umpire Information Package posted one week prior to the event
• T-Shirt: Shooting Star Umpire T-Shirt will serve as your tournament uniform
• Fees: $150.00 travel allowance for Umpires that meet the "guarantee" requirements
• Fees: $40.00/game for EXPERIENCED or RATED Umpires

UMPIRE ACCOMMODATIONS:

• Hotel Availability: January 16, 17, 18, 2020
• Double-occupancy room and tax will be paid for by 3 Step Sports.
• If a single room is requested, it will be the Umpire’s responsibility to pay for 1/2 room and tax for the duration of the tournament stay.

PAPERWORK:

• All Umpires are required to complete a W9 and Background Check for 2020
• Umpire Information Packages, including event specific details will be posted and emailed one week before the event

Questions? Contact: Pam Hixon/413-256-4258/Pam@threestep.com